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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
& POULTRY WEEKLY.

ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ait advertisements will be inserted ai the followin

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTiSEMENTS.

ta cents pe line for the fitst insertion, and 5 cents p.r
lino for cach subsequent Insertion.

Space mneasured by a scale of solid nonpareil of whicb
there are twelve linos ta the inch, and about nine words ta
eacis lino.

STANDING ADVETISEMENTS.

3 MOs. 6 mos 12 MOs
6 linos and under.......... .50 4.00 6.oo
One inch............. $4.0 $6.00 Sro.oo
Two inches........................ 5.50 g..co r5.oo
Three inches.................... 7.oo 12o 19.00
Four inches.,................... .g.oo 15.00 25 0o
Si; inc es ........................ i2 oo 19.00 30 OO
Right inches-1 Col......... 5.oo 25.00 40 o0
Sixteen inches-1 page.... 25.oo 40.oo 75.oo

MTR0TEMV CAFU14 I.N ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted tilt forbid and
charged accordingly.

EXCHANGÉ & MART.
Advertisenents for this Departnent will be inserted

at the unifori rate of 26 CENTS each insertion--- I
not to exoeed five linos--aud 5 cents osch additional
lino eaoh insertion. If you dosire your advt. in this
colîun. be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our regular adyertising columns.
This column is pecially intendedfor those who have
bous, poultry, eggs, or other gooda for exhan le for
soiffeth lng aise Pnd for t.he purploio of n.dvertl sin g
bees, hony, poultry, oto.,for sale. Casi muast acoin-
pany advt.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
81.00, one lino; 81.bo, two linus, 82.03, thirae lin os

per annum.
TE D. A. JoNE8 Co., LD.. Beeton,

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad ta forward sample copies ta

those desiring such.
Vbe CANADIAN Bit JOURNA. will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paId.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible aiter recelpt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

N.w York and Chicago (par) draits accepted ai par ln
pa)yment o subscription and advertising accounts.

We can suppy Bindora for the JOURNAL 55 cents eacb,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters,

Subc ' Price, $ .oo per Annum .Postage free fT
Canada U he United States, ta England, Germany, etc.ro cents per year extra; and Io all countres not ln the
postal Union, Si .oo

T ie ouber on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the jouRNAl, you can as
certain your exact standing.

Communications on any subject ai Interest ta the Bee- 4
keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

Beginners will find our Qery rtment of mach Val-
ne. All questions will be aaswere by thorough practi- 4
cal men. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended ior the JouÀAr, do
not mix it np with a business communication. Use differ- 4
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be encloged in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are.always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JouitxAr. ntereting• If any
partienlar system pf management has contributed ta your
success, and you are willing that your noghbors should
know II, tel] them through the medium of tAe JouxnAb

ERnoNs. - We make tjþem: so does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt then write to'us anu-
way. Do not comphlin ta any one eise or let It pas, e
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

CLUBBING RATES
TiE CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL & PoULTBr WEEKLY,

AND "Gleanings " semi-monthly,....................... $1.75
" " American Bee journal," weekly................. 1.73

" " American Apiculturist," monthly................... 1.75
IlBee-Keeper's Guide,' mantsly ............... 1.40
"T e Be-Hive ........ .................... .95

" "Beekeepers' Beview"....................... 1 0
"Beekeepers' Advanoe".................. . o
"Queon-Breeders' Journal"........................ , 1



ADVERTISEMEMTS.

25 CENTS pays for a five line advertisocnont in this
column. Five wooks for onu dollar. Trq it.

W ANTED to uxchango.-Hoddou Hives aud Sction
Foundation for Boes or Money. G. C. DYER

& Co., Sutton, Que.

1, COLONIES OF BEES TO SELL.-Sund for
prie« and stato aumber required. G. A.

DEDMAN, Druggist, etc., Brussuls,' Ont.

An 60-LB HONEY TINS, D A. Joues' latust make;
'±uonly 42o lu lots of ton; Jones' price, 48c. G. A:
»EADMAN, Druggist, etc., Brussels, Ont.

N Tested Italan Queens 81 each, untested 75c.
or threfor ; three frame nucleus with Tested

tuen 88; bees by the lb. 75c. I. R. GOOD, Nappaneo
Ind.

5Z JONES HIVES for extracting, with 2nd stories ;
made of good pine lumber and well painted.

Jones' prico, 81.25, without 2nd storcy. Will oeil these
with 2nd storoydfor 81 each, or 90c if you take the
lot. Address, G. A. DEADMAN,Druggist,Brussos,Ont.

UND AT LAST-How to keep eggs Iresh the year
round for about a cent a dozen, send for circular to

DR A B MASON, Auburudale, o., U.s-

UFF COCHINS-Have two cockerels very fine in
color and shape (one of which was scored 92J by Mr

B oknell) well worth $2s each, that I will seil singly with
two pullets or hens for $s 2; apply at once to F C HAR E,
Whltly, Ont.

I SALE.-Egge irom grand W C B Poui:h fowls $2
per dot i White and Brown Leghorns $r , Bronze

Tureys, weighinig 40 ibs., eggs $3 per 9 , Pekin Ducks,
$2; Langshans $2. Mastiff dog wanted. J M OARSON,
Lock Box z65,1Orangeville Ont.

IY THE POUND FOR POUND TEST.-Golden
.USeabright Bantams exceed all other breeds of poultry.
Eggs from my oelebrated prize winning strain Sr dozen.
HENRY FREEMAN, Mil ton West, Ont.

MAKE room for young stock I offer the 1 owing,
vi.: A. handsome trio of Silver-laced W anidottes

in fine breeding condition S'o. A beautiful pair ut rose
cob White Leghorns 88. A pen of very handsome
1 Brahmas, lat lune hatch, cockerel a nd 4pullets $r5.

lsx fine large bbrred Plymouth Rock bens $io. Six
ngle comb White Leghorn bons for $6. All the above

are n fine breeding condition. W. C. G. PETER, An-
gus, Ont.

IRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab-
bite Bird Eyes, Goldlsh, Song Restorer, Trap

ages Distdmper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird gtore. Oleveland, Ohio.

UIGH BRED imported, ornamental Bantam eggs of
IL great quality golden and silver Sobrigits, white and

blacke Africans, Pe ins, Japanese, wh:te and black Gaine
Bantan eggs $3' per setting. White Polish, white
Japanese, bla k Japanose and white booted Bantam eggs$per setting. Black red, rod Pyle and yellow Duck-wi Game Bantam eggs $4 per setting. Address, M.KL EN, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A.

END your address on a postal card for sanpies ofa ,Da4aut's foundation and specimen eos of "The
Hive and Honey-beo," reviBed by Dadant & Son,

edition of '89. Dadant's foundation, is kopt for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford, Ontario

*CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton. Hancock Co. Illinois.

Send 81.00 for 250 Noteheads and 250 E nvelolpoe
with your name and addross printud on thum.

sa1eemen 'svaniteca.

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, or liberal coi-
missions, Outât frou. Permanent positions guaran-
cod. Exporience unnucussary. Spoofal advantages
o local men who duvoto part tim.

la. '. TIHU)ISTON & Ce.

Empire Nursories, hochester, N. V

SMALL

se€TIONS.
We have on hand a large lot of Sections which,

when filled, can well be sold for 10c. This lie a
good opportunity for those who think of exhib.
iting and selling honey at the fall exhibitions.
The sizes we have are as follows :
l 29,000 D.S. 3j x 4f x 1.

2,000 D.B. 3& x 4¼ x 11.
These are all put up in boxes holding 500 each,
and we will sell them at 82 per 1000 ; 81.25
per 500. We have also on hand

67,000 ).S. 4t x 41x1i
Which we offer at 83 per 1000; $1.75 per 500,
to clear.

TIHE P. A. JONES 6Q, LTD.,
BEETON, ONT.

REDUCTION
LAWsT MOWI-R1 S

AST suason the prices wore almost above reach,
but they are down again and we eau now furnish

them, sbirped direct from tbe factory at the prices
which follow :

10 Inch eut 84.75 114 inch cut A5.25
12 inch cuit 85.00 IM inch eut 85.50

The open cylinder mowers will be sont where no
special instructions 10 the contrary are recoived. The

CloBe" cylinder,iay bu bad by those who prefer it.

THE'D. A. JONES 0O., LTD.
=31=2,7-1t

IIU -- TO MlNRE -BEE0;
OR BEE-KEEPIIM FOR THE "MASSES"

Ever fariner, and ail boginnors lu boo-koeping, as
well as\hoso more advanced. should have it. as It is
uslpecially adaptod to their wants. Fully up to date.
Prico $1.00 by mail. In beautiful paper àovurs. Il-
lustrated. Address

W. S. VANDRUVF. Way"aburgh, Pa.

STILL TO THE FRONT
WITH PURE

ITAbit-JX4 QUEENS ! i
Tusted or Untested, Nuclei or full Colo'ios at very
ow prices ; also a aood 10-iuch Foundation Mill 'for
laie cbeap Address

E. HEAL, Mt. Thomas, Ont.
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1889 19th NEAR 1H QUEEH REARIBG 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Tosted quoon in April, May and June .. 60
after July i t ........ ............ 1.25

9Intestod neons "l .... . ........... ... 0.90
Sent h† nail and safe arrivai guaranteed ; also

nuclei and full colonies. E gs of Pekin ducks and
Wbito and Brown Legiîornî cieks, $1.60 por sotting of
thirtoon.

Addroes, . W. P 'IENDERSON,
Murfrosboro' Touneassoo.

"BELL"

LORGA NS
V V Unapproached for

Ë.- NTone and Quality.

CATALOGULES F'REE.

BELLM&CO., uelph Ont.

8pecialanducemnti are offered to canvassers.
Write us.

- PRICas CURRENT
nIE ESWAX

Beton. lune 19, 1889.
Wi y'33c in tra0 for g000 Pure lHooarwax, dieliver.

ad ai iloton, at this dato, sedinuent, (if auy), dodugt,
ed. Atuerican ouitomers muet rentoxnber thsat there
%,a duty of 25 por cent. on Wax'copiing Into Canada.

FOUNDATION 'a*

Brood Foundation, out to any aize por pounid. oo
over So ibe. " " ..

Section in.eheets p n.............. ï15
Section Poundation out to fit bad4jž4. rb. oc
Drood Foundation. starters, betng wido enougb for

Frames but oui y three to ton inches deop...48o

Pleasantest Bees in the World.
Hardiest to Winter.

Best Honey Çkatherers.
In order to introduce not only the bees but

our paper,

'THE ADVANCE,'
We offer tb anyone who will send us $1 25, a
copy ofour paper and a nice Carniolan queen'
The queen alone is worth $2.

Address

THE ADVANCE, Mechanic Fails,Me

Mut!' Honetj Extractor.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass IHoney
lare, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Boe.
Keepers." For circulars apply

,CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freem2an & Central Avenues, Ominnati

SPECIAL BOOK NOTICE.
We have a number of books which have been

su erceded by more recent editions, which we
wi l sell at very low prices. In sorne instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

RRGULAR OUR
PRICE. PRICE.

i Bee-keexpe- Guide. Prof. A.
J. Cooke., ion 1882....... 1 25 5Q

5 Bee-keeper Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook,,- ition 1884...... 1 25 85
First come, irst served. Now, don't ail

speak at once.

THE D. )1. JON&S CO, LTi).
BEETON, ONT.



ADVER'rISEMENTS.

p eet Andlllls
We have yet to hear of a single complaint

in regard to our new

REVERSIBLE HONEY- BOARD

'AND SUPER REVERSER,

And thousands of them were in use last season.

BOWINO PEVERnSiLE HONEY-DOAnD AND VEVP.ItsEil

We make them to suit any hive, but keep in
stock only the sizes to fit the Jones" Single
Walled, Combination and Langstro lh (13x20 in.

outaide measure) hises.

IN TRIS ENonAVfIWG THE SECTIONS ARE SnOWN' AR
BESTING ON THE HONEY-BOA§.1) WITH THE sthVi! RHEl

CoVERINo THE JOINTS OF TUE SECTIONS.

Pbr prices apply (or our catelogue.

THE D. A. JONES Cq., LTD., Beeton Ont,

WHO WANTS BEES.
I00 COLONIES for sale or exchaftgelifor aniythihag

I can use. All kinds of free supplies for sale
also queens for sale in season.

. A'EfM AMMERONG.
CHIEAPSIDEIONT.

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS.
'IF you wish any suppalasa or 1d8. nad., ,ica sa drol.
me a card luforo ou 8imli0. "s I ai liot 4 ert.ais that I
cau get ih out fQ youl. Only broni fdlti. i1a1l., thiis
season. A few HV04, Hupura. Bronod 1 raisinil. auir
Boos for sale. "Empire Statit" Iotatoes for sale.

St. David's,.Ont.

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by
the persevering use of Ayer's
Barsaparilla.

- This meilicine Is an Alterative, and
causes a.radical change In the systen.
The process, in sune cases, muay not be
quite so rapid as in others; but, with
persistence, the respilt ls certain.
Read these testimonials : -

" For two years 1 suffered from a se-
vero pain ln my riglt side, and lad
other troubles catisetd by a torpid liver
apd dyspepsia. After giving several
ipedicines a fair trial without a cure, I
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the first bottle,
ani after taking five bottles I was'com-
p:litely cured."-John W. Benson, 70

awrence st., Lowell, Mans.
Last May a large carbuncle broko out

on my arnf. The usual rçmedlie hîad no
effept and I was confined to my bed for
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try
Ayer's Sarsajarilla. Less than tirec
bottles healed the soie. In all my expe-
rience with iedicine, I never saw more

Wonderful ReSuIts. a
.Another marked effect.of the usqf this
inedicine was the strengthe ig of my
siglt." -Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly
Springs, Texas.

"Il had a dry scaly humor for years,
and suffered terribly; and. as my broth-
'br and sister were similarly afflictel, -1
presume the malady is héreditary. Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina,
Fla.,) recommendei me to take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year.
For five months I took It dafly. I bave .
not hiad a blenisht upon my b for the
last three months."-T. E. Wiley, 146
Chambers st., New York City.

" Last fall and winter I was trouble
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I
did not notice it much at first, but it
gradually grew worse until it became
almost unbbarable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stom-
ach and liver increased my troubles. I
began taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and,
after faithfuly continuing the use of
this medicine for some months, the pain
disappeared and I was completely
cured." -Mrs. Augusta A. Furbush,
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PRPÂRD 13Y

Dr. 4,. , Ayer & Co., Loweil, Mass.
il; sii bottles, . Worth 86a bWoe.
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EDITORI#l-

All will remember the reference to
"imitation honey" in our issue of June
5th as appearing in the "Catholic
Chronicle" published"at M.lontreal. We
note also that zimilar quotations a.re
made in'the "Trade Bulletin'*ppblished
in the same place.

\e have:written to the publishers öf
the "Chronicle"- as we stated, but have
received no reply.

SHIPMENTs OF KES.

We have shipped to-day (June r7 th)
all order% for full colonies of bees. We
shall, before the end of this week get
away all orders for nuclei and bees by
the pound, and probably the queen
orders which we have, or at least a
number of them.

OUR OWN APIARY.

S we stated in last issue we.have
had but few days when we could
do anything in the bee-yard, and

,\ in consequence it has been impos-
sible to do anything in the way of queen
rearing. We ther foie will be later
than usual in getting ur supply of home
bred queens. We w 1 also be behind
time somewhat in mai 'ng the premium
queens promised to t ose subscribers
who con formed to the conditions where-
by Vit gin Queens were to be sent them.

• We are havibg a great deal too much

rain yet, but the weather is warm and
the bees are working well when they
have the chance.

Our lievised Price List. -

N the last issue of the JOURNAL we
published a condensed eight-page
ppce list of our productions. There
are quite a number of changes to

which it may probably be worth while
to call attention iin an editorial notice.
\We shall refer dnly to the adMtions,
reductions and increases.

HIVES.

The change which will be most ap.
preciated is in our method of pricing
hives. In future we will put up all
hives in cases holding five and ten each
and we particularly request that our
customers make a note of this fact in
ordering. We wili not . offer hives in
the flat in lots less than five.

The different combinations are all'
numbered, and in ordering please al-
ways give the number. Fill out the
order form something after this style :
if you want, five S. W. Jones Hives,
without second story or supers in flat.

5 Hives No.,4 85 4 25

IL you want supers with these hives
glance over the list to number six and
.add to your order:

No. 6 - 201 1 o
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Should you.like the Queen Excluiling
Reversible Honey Boards (No. 22) and
Reversers (No. 24) along with the hives
and supers, No. 32 will give you what
you need. Perhaps you would prefer
to have us make up th Honey Boards
and reversers. In this case you wili
order Nos. 6, 21 and 23. We' have
tried to make this as plain as possible
and hope we have done so.

NINE FRAME COMBINATION HIVE

To meet the call for'a.hive taking the
Combination franie, and having supers
that will hold sections 4 j x,4f, we have

iâghtly increased the regular Combina-
tion by -the addition of another frame
which gives us the desie4 result. The
price of course is a -tle higher.

SECTION PRESS.

This convenient machine, by means
of which sections may be put together
squarely and firmly at the rate of ioo in
6 minutes, now finds a place in our list.
We have been a little delayed by our
foutidrymen in getting out the castings,
but in the course of a few days more we
shall have these ready to Éhip by return
express or mail. We would not want
to put sections together by the old pro.
cess, after once seeing this press at
work. '

. SECTION -REsTS.

See the great reduction in the price
of these which we will hereafter makd
In one piece, without usin solder.

WIRE NA S.

Owing to the .advan e in the price of
nails,. this list has. b en revised and
prices slightly increased.

HONEY"KNIVES.

These are noWxnu;nbered. Please
always order by number.

EXTRACTORS, -

'We do not make the old arm gearing
now. They are sca-cely ever called
for.

PERFORATED METAL.

We keep this inr stock, 3h, 38 and
4q inches in width. Formerly we only
kept 36 in., and there was a good deal
of waste in cutting it up for sorne things.

ROBBER GUARDS.
_The price of these. is now i5c each;

those we sold at toc were too small to
give thie best results. - j

HONE'î GLASSES.
We keep only the one pound screw-

top and the ordnary sealer. The form-
er-are 5oc per gross higher than form-
erly.

USEFUL GOODS.
We stili have a full stock of these,'but

owing to want of space we have not in-
eluded them in our list.

These are the principal. changes
which have been made, and on the
w hole, our price list will now be much
more easily understood.

1'or the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL! -

Speak WeI of Ail Honey.

HERE have been several attempts made
of late to push one- kin.d of bohey to the
front, at the expense of another. I can't
understand what motive should prompt a

person to try to ruin any part of his business.
It seems to me no other profession suflers so
nuch at the bande of thoughtless people as does
bee-keeping. I hardly believe any bee-keeper
, ould knowingly say or write that which would
i juretheir business, but till there seepis to be a
lack of understanding in the matter. We are
often told that bee-keepers are very inteligent,
1 iving, magnani/ous beings,, and I don't say
they ain't, but when looking through a stack of
old journals I take note of the bad names that
has been given to both extracted and comb
honey, by bee-keepers themselves, it's very
close work to see where the intelligence comes
in sometimes. If a person thinks one kind'of
honey is better to raise than another he bas a
perfect r:gbt to his think, but he bas no right to
injure his neighbor's prospect6 by letting foolish
thoughts run ridt; they will play just as careless
with a razor as with a tea-spoon. It seems to
me the convention is the place to outline a policy
which would exert such an influence over us
bee.keepers as to'at least keep us from running
wild on points that are of vital interest. If we
are left to jumble the things as we chose, and
editors keep on printing our jumbled' ideas,
n hich are so extreme sometimes as to be injur-
ious to our- pursuit, it will I think not be long
before honey in any form will not be looked
upon with as much favor as it is now. Editors,
t seems to me, hold a very responsible position.

If 1 should get a fit, or have a nightmare and
under its influence write something very bad
about extracted honey simply because I raised
comb honey, and the editor should print it
simply because I had at other times wrote sen-
sible articles, would the editor be doing right?

-278 JUNE Iý
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'I think not. If we have gained the editor's con-
fidence somewhbt by writing some articles that
are worthy of publication we have no right to
abuse that coaIdence by'trying to smuggle in a
spoiled fish nôw and then. I would not read an
article writtqn by a person who thought he was
so infallible/'that anything that dropped from his
pen must riot see the waste-basket. Boys don't
try to degrade one kind of honey ,becatse you
want to boost the kind you raise.- It takes a
long time to form public opinion, þut when once
prejudiced you nepd not tbink yoti can undo the
mischief in a hurry. It is by-taking precaution
that we sail clear of the rocks. With the ten
thousand publications. in this country ready and
eager to catoh every sensation, a man should be
very careful what ideas he sets afloat which
might tend to prejudice the public against any
part of our apiarian products. Boys, if you
like to raise comb honey talk and write in its
favor all you cqn, but don't try 'to degrade ex-
tracted honey.' Lifi your business in this way
and others will help you lift it. Push down any
part of our business and others will help you
push it down, and they won't let go when you
tell them so either. They will push it down to'
your hearts content if you set teem the ex.
ample. Follow the one course and irrva few
years there will be no trouble to sell honey in
any shape, but follow the reverse and there-will
soon be no demand for any kind of honey.

JoHN .F GATES,
Ovid, Erie Co.,'Pa., June 3rd, '89.

FoR THE CANîASAN Bzz JOURNAL.

Temperature of Brood Nest In Winter.
Reply to W. Z. H utchinson.

IRE a true citizen of tle United States
the above writer on page 945, Feb. 20,
1889, gives a very vivid illustration in

evidence of my impeachment, about thom hav-
ing no time to correct themselves. He says:
"If this 'iallamshire bee-keeper" will turn to
page 74 of the Review he will see, if ho has
time to read carefally, that this 650 ccurs in-
- quotation from Mr. Cheshire's work and it is
given as such and marked with quotation marks
while I refer to it intga manner to lead the
xeader to believe that it waa given as the views
of the Review. I did nothing of the kind as al
may see if they will turn up the JOURNAL for

Feb. 6th. Thon he says he is prepared to de-
fend 650 as the normal temperature of the in.
side of a dolony of bees in winter. '

Why does ho now say "in winter" and put it,
in italics. I said "brood nest" and what bee.
keeper in his sens's wants a brood nest in win.

ter ? Or does he make this blunder because ho
had not "time" to read "carefully" wllat I
wrote. Let me quote the whole paragraph on
page 74 of the Review as follows

"In the April Review Mr. Heddon advised
thin packing in the ppring in order that the bees
might receive warmth from the sun. Upon
this point Mr. Cheshire says: "The idea that
thin walls -are superior 'to thiok because the
sun's heat passes through, to warm the beed is
certainly inaccurate. Il the transitory advan.
tage existed it would ho at the cost of constant
loss, but it does not exist. Bees maintain 650
and must uninterraptedly, though very slowly,
lose heat through the hive walls until this be.'
reached, but before thon the bees would be. in
full flight, and beyond the need of sun.warm.
ing."

Nov does not every normal stock have a
brood nest in spring; if so, thon the tempera-
ture of that brood nest is 950 and not 650.
Clearly spring or early summqr is referred to
by both Hutchinson and Cheshire and I call on
the former to stand up to plead guilty that ho
had not "time to read carefàlly" what he had
in hand. I·am not going .to defend Cheshire;
ho mak9s mistakes like everyone else, but I do
give him credit for knøwing the correct temper-
ature of the brood nest. "650 " was evidently
a printer's error, which would iever have done
any harm if Jeft in Cheshire's hook.

He says "Mr. Cheshire'was speaking of win-
ter dr spring and knew what ho was talking
about." No doubt ho did, but clearly he was
not sneaking of, or referred to winter, or why
does ho talk of bees being. in "full flight, and
beyond the need of sun.warmirj." Mr. Hutch-
inson knows bees are not in "fall flight" "in
winter," or beyond the "need" of sun-warming.

What is his object, pray, in trying to make
out something different from the true facts. No
henest man would do this or insinuate that the
man who hit hini with a "random shot" was a
"coward" or "sneak" and put the words in italics
too. If I live and all goes well ho will find that
I am neither the one nor the other I guess ; but
I am not going to drop my nom de plume and be
mi ,taken for one of those.who prostitute their
names for lucre. True Britons have always
avoided this. Take the late Mr. T. W. Wood-
bury who carried on a large supply trade, :nd
always signed his articles "A D'evonshire Bee.
Keeper." "A Lanarkshire Bee-Seeper," another
cones the temperature of the external air.
Those therefore ini the thioker hives dill ho
warmer until this éxternal temperature is
supply dealer, who made and sold foundation
ton years befor could be made across the
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"pond", or "A Renfreyshire Bee.Kqeper." The
pages-of the Journal of Horticulture..20 to 80
years ago, shows that the -Rev. L. L. Lang-
stroth, Wakner, and other U.S. citizens did not
>ook upon these writers as either "sneakg" or
"cowards" but treated them with respect and
honor. They were the piouers of Britjsh
modern bee-keeping, and the Americans t hke
great credit for not a few of the things firet
discovered by them. Mr. 'W. Z. Hutchinson
also.advises me to "make a few experimets."-
It is. curiois that he considbrs me qualified ta
do'so.

Juet fancy Doolittle "procurigg at a high
price the best self-registering spirit thermometer
possible," as he puts it. To get it between the
combe ho had to take it out of its case and
widen the combe to get it. bete.een, as it was
î in. thick; then he k8þt pulling it out every
few days to read it off, as if te disturbange of
the bees would cause io error; and with this
thing ho was bothering hie bees all winter, only
one at a time mind. - There is no statement
even that his, instrument registered correctly,
beyond that it was "at a higli price."

A British savank would have treated a dozen
stocks at once; he would have got 12 thermom.
eters, about three inches long and' under J in.
thick on the bulb, that '.o could read off at any
time without disturbing the hive or bees. These
he would have sent to Kew observatory to be
tested, with each of which ha would receivp a
certificate with instructions to add or subtract
at certain points where in error, as it is a rare
thing for au instrument to work çorrectly,
owing to the difficulty of drawing the
small glass tubes of equal diameter throughout
their length: thus at 800 four or five might
have to be added and at 70 as many substracted
to be correct. These instruments he would fix
in the fall and read them off at regular inter-
valo all through the wiuter, and he would ex.
tend these experiments over four or five years
before feeling warrauted in making them pub.
lic. Now would "Friend H.," or any other of
like nationality have the 'time" to "carefully"
do this. I am afraid ho never thought I had
read this article in Gleanings or kept a copy,*or
he would not4 ave referred me to it.

In hie Review for '88, page 58, he says, "We
cannot help wishing that there. were better
methods of communication in regard to apcul.
tural matters, between (bia country and the
oid: as it sometimei happens that we never
learn of valuable methods in use acrose the sea
until we have invented the same proessses."
Whose fault is this pray ? The United State.
have proteoted themeelves against trade and

even knowledgò, as they will not allow new
books to pass free in the mails from the Old to
the New-Country, whilst on this .ide we keep
well. posted up,- because nearly everything
is admitted fiee. Heteaches in hie journal that
Friend Heddon dfirst invented the horizontal
divisible broçd chamber which has certainly
been in use more than 200 years in the north of
this country and Scotland.

The Philosophical Transaction8,No.96,'July 21,
167, vol. vii, proves that such hives were, being
used with success in Scotland and continue to
be sao used aven to tdlis day in spite of al] im.
provements ; and this by men who keep these
old hives aide by aide with the modern ones. If
this is not enough let me quote from the title of
a patent granted by Charles Il. on the 28rd day
of April 1675.- being numbered 180, to John
'Gedde, Wtn. Galt ana Samuel Nowell for

-A Way for the improvement of bees' by the
invention of suoch commodious hives or boxes,
placed thè one upon tbe other, having holes or
passages in the topp to lett the bees constantly
work thrQugh."
. I shall bave something startling to say about

this patent wheu I have time to write it. A
copy of it is in every public library of note on
the American continent presented gratis by tas
British Government.

Mr. Hutchinson is continually teazhing that
a "Honey-Board," with or without a queen ex.
cluder, is an absolute necessity in the produc.

fiortof comb honey. On this aide the numerous
bee-keepers who use the storifying, horizontal di.
ïisablebrood chamber hive as improved by Rob-
ert Kerr about 1819, or the further imprôvement
made by "A Renfrewshire Bee-Keeper" about
1860, know how to get super comb honey wit.h.
out either hoùey-boards or 'queen.excluders;
they can also tell the moment when a super is
finisbed without having to guess or gpen a hive.
These people would laugh at the American ideas
about supering and set them down as ignorant
"gropers in the dark." It is not for them to
teach Americans, nor do they care to waste
time teaching those Britons jin the South who,
firat became infected with the "bee-fever" froirà
America
't ouidg r. - Hutoh4non to get hold of

,me 4f* the Biritish bas literature ý%nd better
iform himsélf on the varions subjects, then he
could have said who invented queen-excluder
zinc, and nut after saying this part belonged ta
Heddon and'that to Tinker say the zinc itself
was invented by "somebody elfe." .

Now "friend," in conclusion,, let me say I
could say more if any good could be done by it.
I have your little book on the "Production of
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Comb Honey" before me, rom which and yotur
journal I can fairly judge. I bear no malige
because of your article. I regard you as an
honest, upright man and one I fhave always had
the greateat regard for, if for no other reason
than the way you defend the rights of patenteet.

-I had no idea of aiming a "shot" at you per-
sonally in my article on Feb. 6th. If you will
.read the article again carefully you will sec
·there was nothing to justify a personal attack
on me, nor any reason why you sBhould "fit the
cap" of a general impeachment of most Amer-
icans on yourself. If you will try to get them
to reform, I shall not h'ave written in vain. I
have not the least ill feeling against any person
because of being an American citizen.

I have more triends and relations in the
States, spread f rom New England to California,
than on this side, and I should have been there
myself long ago had the policy of Free Trade
been adopted. The reason I have not answered
your article ere this is because I have been very
ill. When tlie journaf came with it in it was
doubtiul if I should get well again.'

A. HALLAMsBIRE ] BEE-KEE'ER.
May 27th, 1889.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Wm. McEvoy's' Reply to Mr, Whealpy

AD I have known that Mr. Wheajey had

put on war paint, and with knife in hand
. as after my scalp, I could have kept
ont of his road by not writing any letters

for the C. B. J. I did, not mean to offend him
or anyone else when I wrote that letter that the
coming season would be a good one for ail. I
am of the sane opinion yet that the season
will be a. good one. We never had so m any
swarms on the last of May before. Every bee-
keeper'near 'here thought that he had the first
swarnf. lu the C. B. J. of MaX 29th, I find
that Mr. Whealey is out on the war path again,
because I said a word against a high'fence. I
found out that my bee yard was well evugh
protected by large orchards and woods, and that
I had made a mistake when I put a high fence
on the north aide of it aud ,placed the colonies
close up to the south side of it. I did not like
it because the combe in so.ne of the colonies
melted down with the extreme heat ip very hot
days'of summer. Was it a crime for me to
give my experience with it in the C. B. J. of
April 24th? I will keep out of Mr. Whealey's
way for some time and let him go for some one
.else.

,Woodburn,'May 7th, '89.
Wu. McEvov,

Fon THa CANADIAN ]Ex JOURNAL.
The Outioo-k ih Muskoka.

8, some of the bee fraternity would like to
have report% of the prospects of the sea.
son's honey yield, I think I might say
a few words concerning the outlook in

Muskoka.. • The season commenced fairly well,
but the late cold weather together with heavy
cold' rainde. bas destroyed all hope of the fret
surplus, viz., from clover. Clover will yield
btit little when ii comes- in bloom, the ground
being too wet and the averege colony too weak.
Since the 21st ult.there bas scarcely been a day
when bees could fly an hour. Those that 4id
not provide in time had a lot of the yornng brood
chilled, and even well cared for colonies were
retarded niuch in brood rearing. When the.
thermometer goes down to 35 for several days,
queens will not be very active in laying.

I beard a neighbor who had bought a weak
colony early in spring-probably at a low rate
-had to cut ,out most ahl the young. brood,
they beng ,rotten and giving off a fearful stench.
I am afraid that there is more than chilled
brood and I should be sorry if we get that
dreadful disease "Fouf Brood" into the district.
So far we had not one case of foul brood here;
neither were we troubled with any bee.moths.

Black cherries and strawberries are in bloom
and the beeB gtlier a little from them. The
rocks are full of young plants of purple top,
fire weed and asters. If the weather turns fine
there will be some chance for the bees yet' I
had a rousing big swarrn to-day.

E. ScICLZ,
Kilworchy, Muskoka, June 7, '89.

Experimental ApièuItyre.

HE tr.llowing circular is to hand : The
Ontario Agricultural and Experimental
Union have taken up Experiments in Api-
culture. The desirability of securing a

method which will prevent swarming and at the
same time not lessen the honey 4qpp, is so great
that any experiment in this direction will doubtJ
less meet with the approval of bee-keepers at
large and bearty co-operation pn their part.
Chloroforming bees when under swarming im-
pulse has been experimented with slightly and
apparently with a measure of success to prev nt
swarming. The colony is to be treated as fo l-
lows : A colony which has queen cells started
and will apparently swarm, is to be treated with
chloroform and resulte noted as per Jist of ques.
tionp. Another colony is to have the swarm re-
turned and treate:. More colonies may be
treated, numbering 1, 2, 3, etc. A sponge with
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soine drops of chloroform upon it may be in-
serted into the nozzle of the sfhoker' and the
fumes of the drug driven in at the entrance of
the hive or under the quilt the same as smoke.
When the bees are in such a condition that
they will not fly from the combs when the hive
is severely jarred, the process is complete and
no more chloroform need be'given. The results
wilI be given to each experimenter at the close
of the season and you are invited to assist in the
work and 111 out list of questions, sending theri
to R.F. Holtermann, Brantford, Ont by Sep.
tember ist,

Kindly let me know at once if you will under.
take the,experiment.

Yours very truly,
E. A. RENNIE.
R, F. HOLTERMANN.

These questions are appended and are to be
answered 'before" and "after swarming

Number of colonies.
Date of treatment.
Did honey flow continue alter treatment,
Did colony swarm after treatment.
If so what date.
Did you give the colony more roon after or

immediately before treatment.
Did the bees appear to work with their usual

vigor.
Did your other colonies swarm after these

were treated.
Do you consider this method a success.

From the Britisb Bee Journal
When do Most 3ees Die, and What

Causes Their Death?

Concludedfrom page 136.

â AVING stated the time when bees usually
die and mentioned the causes of death, it
it only remains for me to say when and
ftn wÉat causes whole colonies perish

in the iijoi'ity of cases.
Any one*ith a slight knowledge of the nature

of bees and very little päetical experiènce,
knows thaf iWthe grëalest "ùttnber of cases the
loss of coldièis is due to éevere cold in winter;
and Dr. Krasicki, speaking of the decline of bee-
keeping on the Niemen, ascribes it quite cor-
rectly to especially severe winters, but, contrary
to ail reason and experience, lie attributes the
deplorable losses in Germany after'the severe
winter of three years ago to the great care which
had been taken' to keep the colonies warm in
winter-which I recommend to be done-sothat
in the er.d the blame for the losses inturred
would rea1ly fal upon me. To ascribe to ex-
cessive heat what evidently has been capsed by
excessive and continuons cold, is however, just

as reasonable as to assert that a man found be-
numbed in the street on an extremely cold win-
te's night had died -from sunstroke. On the
warniest days in autumn and the mildest days
in winter bees kept in hives made of thick logs
of wood, or in very warm wooden hives, çontinue
in excellent health. When severe cold sets in
afterwards, penetrating every space, both human
beings and animals are getting chilled, bee'alone'
are supposed by 'Dr. Krasicki to be suffering
from excesa of heat and to be in a state of per-
spiration. Let him comprebend it who can.

Baron von Ehrenfels, who had an intimate
knowledge of bees, was in the habit of placing
his straw hives in rows between boards in winter
and to fil up the empty spaces between with
sone warm material. I consider such precau-
non quite superfluous, but by no means injurious
to the bees , for the less the heat escapes un-
necessarily, thbe more economically and healtbily
will bees winter, and the longer will they be able
to delay frcm flying out. It is of course
necessary that there should be a sufficient supply
of fresh air, for as a fire in a stove becomes ex-
tinguisbed when oxygen is excluded, ail gener-
ation of beat and life itself in.the bee-hive ceases
when ail the oxygen has been consumed.
Ay, there's the rub! The want of air fit for
breathing, and perbaps also of water, is the
cause of bees becoming restlesB, which ignorant
and superd1cially informed people attribute to
excessive heat. But even should the irrepress-
ible impulse of bees to cleanse themselves be
the cause of the restlessndss in a colony, which
is quite imaginable, it will in any case be advan-
tageous to keep bees sufficiently warm and active
to enable them to get to the entrance and cleanse
thenselves there, instead of being obliged to do
so half chilled in the cluster, which would ai.
most certainly cause the immediate ruin of the
colony. We know very well that as long as bees
are able to get at their store of honey they can
stand severe cold ; and if examples are men-
tioned of bees having wintered well in high
northern latitudes, this proves nothing against
the expediency of providing as much protection
against the cold as possible.

Some Italians who accompanied the Austrian
Polar.expedition survived the fearful winter of
those regions without any apparent injury to
their health ; but no sensible man can possibly
doubt that they would have felt much more com-
fartablein their own native country where the
'climate is mild. For bees to be obliged to draw
closely together, to tremble with cold, and to
pipe in a higher key, has always to be consid.
ered an-evil which a sensibie and careful bee.
keeper will endeavpr to guard against as much
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as possible, Though . he cannot procure for
tiem the mild air of jtaly, 4e -shauld at least
make their winter quarters as warm as he pos.
sibly can in order to lessen the injurious effect of
the cold. There can be no objection to cut
down the combs moderately in springe and after
a colony bas done swarming, wben the bees are
able to renew them in a short space of time,
which they evidently do with eagerness, and, I
myself frequently bave recourse to this mean's in
order to obtain guide comb, but to destroy in
autuma the winter quarters which the bees have
arranged for themselves, and to expose them
during a long winter to the direct induence of a
fierce cold , and, finally, to advocate destroying
bees by brimstone, is a barbarism of which so-
cieties for the protection of animais should in-
forn the police in order to have. the offenders
punished. Want of water afflicts, and even
ruins, many colonies, when obliged to consume
candied honey, or boney which bas become very
thick. Dr. Krasicki considers want of moisture
in the hive an invention and fancy of the Ger-
mans.

But more dangerous than candied honey is
the honey collected from fir and pine trees.
When bees are able to fly out it does not
appear to affect themn injuriously, but if comn.
pelled to use it exclusively at a time of extreme
cold in the winter there is a great risk of its

ýdoing them harm. Such honey being of a slimy
and %iscous character, capable of being drawn
ont in the shape of a rope when the tempera.
ture is low, appears to be almost insoluble in
the absence of water, and less nutritions and
warming than other kinds of honey, fur which
reason a large quantity of undigested matter is
retained by the bees in their body, which gener.
ally causes dysentery when bees are cofined to
their hives for some considerable tim'e. After a
long and severe winter thousands of colonies
die of dysentery, which disease is quite unknowr.
in southern countries where the winter is mild
and of short duration.

The number of colonies which perieh from
queenlessness every year is also very
large. fôr if an old queen dies in autumn or
winter, or a yonng queen is lost during he
.wedding-trip, or if she remains unfertilized, the
bees in the hivå sooner or later disperse, or the
colony becomes a prey to bees from other hives.
According to the opinion and experience of
Baron von Ehrenfels, the number of colonies of
wild bees which perish through having lost.their
queen is greater than those which die from star.
vation, as he inters frotin traces of drone.brood
wbich be discovered. As, however, districts and
seasons vary considerably, we may expect to

find a great difference in this respect. During
the present winter, which was preceeded by a
season universaïly described as most unfavorable
to bees, it is very Jikely that more colonies will
die from starvation than from queenlessness.

We are unfortunately not able to afford assis-
tance to colonies which have settled in some
inaccessible place, but it would be inexcusable if
a bee-keeper permitted a colony to die from star.
vation after it had managed to exist till now, as
in hives with movable combs it is easy to insert
food at the side of the winter quarters of the
bees or above, either in the shape of pieces of
moistened malt-sugar, or sugar dandy,
or combs filled with dissolved sugar in' the ab-
sence of heney ; and this is practicable even
when the thermometer indicates a few degrees
of frost. After a favorable season when the
colonies are plentifully supplied with food the
bee-keeper need not be concerned about bis
bees; but after a bad season like the past, it is
necessary to watch the hives and examine them
frequently, in order that repentance may not
come too late.

DR. DZIERZON.

QUERIES A]ND REP'LIBLS.
UNDER THIS fiSAD will appear Questions whIch have

been asked. and replied to, y prominent and practiçal
bee-keepers-also by the E dtor. Only questions of'fr.
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questinte
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies ail awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have th'èanswers appear.

WINTER PASSAGE OVER COMBS.

QUERY No. 23 6.-Do you arrange
a winter -passage over the conbs.?
so, how ?

WM. McEvoY. WOODBURN, ONT.-No.

G. A. DEAMIAN, BaussELs, ONr. -
The bt. , sometimes do.

for
If

No.

S. (1arRIL, LRNDBT, ONT.-f have used
Hill's t vice in winter.

MAR-1IN Euo, HoLBROOK, ONT.-I leave it all
to the bees.

A. B. MasoN, AUBURNDALE, OHI.-Some-
times, by laying small sticks across the frames.

G. M. Dooar.ITT, BoEoDno, N. Y.-No.
Have tried it for years, and those having no suFh
passage wiziter fully as well.

R. MCKNIGHT, OwEN SOUND, ON.-I nred
to do so . but the more I learn of bees the m.ore
I am disposed to call on them to attend to t4çir
own wants.
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Dit. C. C. MLrZU, MAIENGO, ILL.-I don't
arrange for any kind of a passage.

H. D. CUTTiNG, CLINTON, MicH.-In winter
I use three strips, half inch square across the
frames.

J. F. DuNN, RIDRTOWN, ONT.-Yes. In sum-
mer with bee space in boney board
and pieces of barrel hoops'for cusbion to rest on

J. K. DAaUNo,-ALKONTE, ONT.-No. I make
holes through the combs [rom two to four inches
from the top. I cut the holes with an old tin
dipper handle.

G..W. DEimAREE, CHRIsTINsBUBo.-Generally
I do. I use two pieces of split corn stalks laid
across the tops of the frames under the quilts,
when wintering and "springing" bees.

JACOB ALPAUGH, ST. THOMAs, ONT.-I invented
a quilt made out of narrow strips of wood, and
cc tron which allows bee space over the frames
winter and summer.

PRoF. A. J. CooK, LANSING, MIcH..;-We
have a bec space above by use of wooden cover.
The frames do not comé quite to the top-they
lack 0 of it.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SRLBY, ONT.-I do for win-
ter, aid that is I suppose what you mean. I
simply place thre'e or four little split sticks made
from inch lumber across the frames under the
quilts.

JAS. FIEDDON, DowàoiAc, MioH.-Never could
see that it did any good. Have so arranged
manv times, with many colonies A th-in wet bass-
wood stick, j inch longer than the hive is .wide,
spring in between the sides thus is my in-
vention and present preference.

EuGENE SEcoR, FonEsT Crr-, ' IowA.-All
my hives except Simplicity have a bee space
above the combs. No hive should be made any
other way in my opinion. I prefer a wood
honey-board or board cover to quilts, then if
there is a space over the frames, the bees have
easy access to ail parts of the hive.

J. E. PoNn. NORTH ATrLEBORO, VT.-Yes. I
use the "Hill device" or its equivalent, giving
at least one inch of space over the tops of the
combs. I consider suoh space a necessity, as it
aDlows free communication to every comb, with-
out danger of breaking the cluster, when food
becomes scarce, the bees being thus able to go
to every comb in the coldest weather.

We have -done so but have not fou'nd
any beneficial results in summer. We
beheve it is unnecessary except in win-
ter and notalways then.

THE DEAF.-A person cured of Deafnsas and
noises ln the head of 23 years standing by à
e remedy, wilU send a docription of it zRE to

any on Who applies to NICoLsoN, 80 St. John St.,

.BUSINESS DEPfRTMEN4T.

SHIPPING BEESWAX.

We receive a great deal more than our share of
blame for carelessness in not returning promptly
foundation for which beeswax has been sent In
nearly every instance where the complaints are
made it is from the carelessness of the customer
who ships us the wax in not following our in-
structions. We have bad a standing notice in
every circular which we have sent out for years
instructing those wbo ship us wax to place their
name and addreas upon the package and to
mark the net weight in pounds of wax which
the package contains. We have no time to hunt
up the original correspondence to find whether
the band writing on the box corresponds with
the band writing on the card or letter of noti.
fication.

When we are notified of a shipment of wax
we enter it into our wax book saying from whom
it dame, the address, whether shipped by freight
or express, the net, amount, and the disposition
which is to be made of the shipment.

.When'a lot of wax comes in, our packer takes
the wax book and endeavors to find pakages cor-
responding with theentries vhich he bas before
him and he scarcely ever weighs up a lot of
packages without coming across one or two
which we cannot distinguish by the address or
number of pounds which the package con-
tains.

As a consequence we have to let the matter
stand until we hear from sonebody with com.
plaints, or we have to write to three or four dif-
ferent people asking for further particulars.

If a simple card hke the following be tacked
on every package, there will be- but little danger
oferrors being made and a prompter shipment
of gocds in return will be the rule.

From John Btown,
Toronto, Ont.

To the D. A. JONES Co., Ltd
Beeton, Ont.

Per Express, prepaid.

NINE FRAME HIVES.

Please note that we now keep in stock 9-frame
Combination Hives. Bee prices in price list.

TuR BOSS SECTION PRESS.

The demand for section presses seems likely
to be good. We expect to have the castings
complete in about a week's time -atd immedi-
attly we will be able ship the "Wakeman and
Crocker" press by retuin express or freiglit.
Remember that you can easily fold Ioo sections
mn six minutes with one of these machines, and
if you have only one or two thousand sections
to put together it will pay yon to have one of
them. The price is #2.oo •
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All communications intended for public-
ation inust be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
A ngus. -A ll' advertisenents, subscrip-
tions and business letters to be address-
ed to the Publishers, Beeton.

or ~E aote Rev. W. F. Clarke's re-
marks on our new departure and
very glad that he has been a
poultryman, and if the "Buffs".

werç his pets no doubt at all but he will
be there again.

Since wording the above we have had
time to read his interesting letter in full,
and sorry to leprn from it the cause of
his not writing so frequently as wished.
And as we have had some awful experi-
ence of the dreadful agonies of sciatica,
the rev. gentleman will know that, in
expressing our sympathy, we speak
feelingly; (that is almost a joke isn't
it ?) WVe trust that Mr. Clarke may
enjov the blessing of restored health
very soon, and hope to see more of his
work with the pen. Well sir, that is
just how bees behave with us-when we
are near they don't share their stings
with the érowd, but favor us entirely
and only, and we are, oh! so very sensi-
tive to their pointed remarks, but we
intend going in, at an early date for bee-
keeping, and only that we have had to
go a year behind, on account of being
on the new place, we would be in to it
now. A new place for a poultryman is
a trial in many ways ; one is almost
afraid to do things in a hurry or till
thoroughly acquainted with the possibil-
ities and plans of the future. We should
have built our brooder house last fall
but as it was late did not, and then
thought that we had better wait to see
how the incubator worked, &c., so 'that
if it was a failure we would not have the

expense of the house to a loss as well,
but this fall, all being well, "up she
goes." And next fall up goes the bee-
house as well ; so we hope at any rate.

Coing into the Chicken Business

ON'T start if you are not naturally
disposed to like such stock. If
you feel like going into it just be.
cause it is a paying concern, but

just hate fowls, you will not succeed.
He makes it a success who follows the
pursuit for pleasureand profit combined,
whose delight is in attending his stock,
and who can find positive enjoyment
in spending hours with them, even
when the duties of the business do not
oblige him to do so, and as you see
such a man looking over his flock to
pick out the likely winners, you cannot
fail to be struck by his evident close
acquaintance with each individual bird.
They are not an indiscriminate flock t<r
him, but a beloved family, each mem-
ber of which is known to him by form
and feature, just he knows the cher-
ished inmates of is own horhe. He
misses one of those ieathered pets from
the yard just as quickly as he would
miss the face of a child, when the family
are gathered at the home fire-side.

Do you think that the men who have
given us much valuable works as Te-
getmeier, Wright, Felch and other
works abounding in scientifi research ;
men of great metal attainments and
well stored cultivated minds ; do you
think for one moment that they could
have compiled those valuable works on
poultry if they had not devoted a very
great deal of t heir time (and please re-
member it was valuable time) to the
study of the birds themselves, and yet
we hear men possessing not one fraction
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of their intelligence, saying that the
study of poultry is a very mean sort of
business and only fit for old women etc,
and they will even half excuse them-
seives if they are caught in a poultry
hoüse.

Let me say that the breeding of poul-
try gives a man of more than average
brains plenty of vork for his intellect,
and that we want many more of such
men than we have at present in our
ranks, so if you are a being of stfpcrior
intelligence, do not let that debar you
from entering the ranks of the profes-
sional fancier or poultry man. Bring
your brains along, they will help you a
great deal more in this work than in
many other professions, and above all,
come with the intention of being proud
of your position and a determination
not to give in; then if you fail, I am a
great "gossoon," whatever that may
be.

One more "don't" comes into my mind,
viz.: don't "trust to luck" for your suc-
cess. If there is a business where luck
has little todo, it is in poultry-keeping.
How nany times have visitors said to
me: "you seem to have good luck with
your birds." Oftener than any other
phrase has that been used. Always re-
member that fowls are not naturally a
sickly lot of critters as some people
fancy, discard drugs, except in neces-
sary instances, and also egg foods. I
hear you ask why, and answ&er that the
properties of the seu,.ral egg foods are
to excite the ovaries, and generative
functions of the hen, to their highest
capacity. If you have any idea of med-
icine and its effects on the different
organs of man, teast and bird, you will
readily see how hurtful jnust be the
effect on the hens powers of reproduc-
tion. It is all very well for the màkers
of these egg foods to say that they con-
tain only the elements of the egg. The
food- the bird eats contaîn the same.
But watch the action of most egg foods
and it will convince you at once. The
hen will begin to lay oftener and too
quickly after it is supplied, for the in-
gredients to have formed a part of the
eggs. How do we know this, you say-
because the eggs are existing already in
the body of the hen in every stage of
development from the size of a pin head
to that which in a few minutes will be
expelled. I would have more faith in

egg food if it did not do its work so" sud-
den." If you want to rush your hen and
get all you can in one short season, it is
all right, but to keep your stock in vigor
from year to yeu.r for breeding, let na-
ture and good living 'do'its Work.

As to drugs 'it p-dts 'me in mind of
what a persoai said to .me lately after
asking advice for a sick bird. Well,
said le, "I don't know how it is, I give
them all the things I read of in the
papers that are good for them. I give
them iron in their watcr and sulphur in
their feed and red pepper and bone
meal and anti-roup mixture, etc., yet
they get sick, and a lot of then had
bowel complaint this spring, and I got a
packet of cholera mnedicine-cost me 6o
cents and did not cure them. i feel
disheartened, and sorry I went into
fowls. i did not know they were sickly
things." As I look back on ny own ex-
perience I can sympathise with the com-
plainant, and finally sent him on his
way rejoicing. I told him I would go
and have a look at the stock and to use
no more medicine. The 9trouble ,with
him was checking the loose state of
bowels with cholera mixture, and feed-
ing sulphur at the same tine. It is a
wrong idea people have; fowls need
none of these thngs lialf the time. wh-lien
they are compelled to takt- them. A
little iron is good once in a vay, but the
birds do not need it at all, if at perfect
hberty. The person rekrrLd to had
previously told wnr that lt. toon a cer
tain poultry paper becatŽ it lad so
many prescriptions for ca>t.s f s-k
ness in it. I really think the way ad-
vice is givea sonetimes in poultry
papers is enough to frighten any person
out of the idea of going irto chickens.
This is the popular style:

Roup plils, indispensible to the fan-
cier, 5oc per box. Mr. Humbugs chol-
era mixture, $i per bottle ; you can't
keep fowls without it. The celebrated
dyspepsia cure prepared by Mr. Know-
all, will cure the worst case of indiges-
tion in fowls ; you can't get along with-
out it. And so on.

(To be Continued.)

Broken egg sheils and gravel should also be
constantly kept before the birds It helps grind
their food and thereby aida digestion
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BLACK MINORCAS.
QNE OF THE SI'F.CIALTIES OF MR. H. H. WALI.ACE, OF \OODSTOCK.

For tbc P'on tr Vce h\
BLACK MINORCAS.

HE above cut well relresents the typical
Black Minorca in the stately majestic
attitude they can easily and naturally
assume. Much bas been said and writ.

t n on this most popular and valuable addition
to our pets both pro and con, but with all due
justice to them from our experience in breed-
ing, we must certainly add our quota in their
favo-. They lay a very large white egg, fully
surpassing in size, if anything. their cousins-
german, the Black Spauish, to which they
are closely associated in many respects, though

excelliig them undoubtedly in the vigor, hardi.
ness and general freed ,i from weakness or
ph sical debilhty, often -hown in the Spaniah.
.2 to tbe number of eggs they produce, they are
there on that point every time. I have bred
the Leghorn and now have them; yet a cireful
comparison between the two breeds leadB me to
the oonclusion that, in this respect, they are
the superior of the Leghorn, althongh by this
statement, it muet be clearly understood I
mean nothing derogatorv to the Leghorn,
which taken all the year round, I believe-bas
no compeers, save the Minorca. At lea-t this
is my experience and I breed two or three other
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varieties beside, including the good old stand by
rlymouth Rocks (White) which have their good
traits too, in other respects. While saying all
this in their favor, I muet not omit th ir draw-
backs as well, for they have them ,<d so have
every breed of fowl, yes and everyône of us too
-male and female. No exceptions if we are
only honest enough and straight forward to
admit them.

My main, and I might say my only objection
is that their beautiful large combs and wattles
require to have a nice warm place for them
during the winter; some place where the ther-
mometer will indicate from 50 to 60 degrees,
and if you have this then you have a place
where the Minorca wih show their powers of
fecundity and will reward their owner with a
nice basketful of fresh eggs during the winter.

Their young are easily raised; soon acquire
that grand trait of self-reliance in looking after
their 6dwn particular interests, which eminently
fit them for developing into a successful and
vigorous bird, and in my experience if I wvanted
to raise them free from that great chicken de.
stroyer, the "louse,' give me the incubator
and brooder. Yes, and the "Gerred" incubator
at that, and theni you can raise then wholesale
without loss.

I shall not prolong my remarks ou thein, but
wou]d only say: "The proof of the puddini is

the preeing o't."
i H. W.LLCE,

Woodstock, June lti, 'SI.

"THE EMBRYO"

N the fifth day the embryo has assumed
a curved form, and tie rudiments of
feet can be distinguished. On the sixth
day the heart assumes its permanent

shape, and the pericardium. or heart covering is
developed. On the seventh day the stomach
and rudimentary intestines may be seen, as weil
as a rudimentary beak. and if the egg be broken
a slhght moement of the hîmbs is perceptible.

About this time, if p!aced in an egg-tester.
the embryo vill be seen oscillating in the shell.
This movement is slow and regular, and leads
the obzerver to imagine that the2 little chick ie
jumping up and down in play After the
thirteentb day the color of the cbick may be de-
termined, and the toe-nails make their appear-
ance. Until the fifteentb day the embryo lies
cross-wise of the shell, but at that time its posi.
tion is changed, and it reclines lengthwise, .witb
its head towards the large -end of the shell,
where is situated the air cell, now of greatly in-
creased dimensions. At the end of the sixteen

days the white bas entirely disappeared, by
reason of absorption and evaporation. At this
time, if the veins in the vicinity of the air-cell,
are large and. weil marked, the vigor of the chick
may be predicted.

The yolk, owing to the continued progress of
segmentation, now presents the appearance of a
mulberry, on its surface, and although attached
to the embryo, lies outside the abdomen be-
tween it and the shell. On the nineteenth day
the chick has been fully developed, and the
yolk, enveloped and divided by its net-work of
veins, is drawn into the abdomen through an
opening, or, more properly speaking, the navel.*
Thus does nature provide ftr the susten-
ance of the chick, for the space of at least
twenty-four hours after its exit from the shell.
And for this reason the feeding of chicks too
son after hatching is not conducive to the best
results "

(Concluded niext week.)

*Our note draws attention to a
slight diflerence here, viz., unless the
chick is ready, to emerge fro»i thi shellon
the nineteenth day the yolk will not be
drawn in, but retain it; place attached
to the enbryo, but being ouptside the
abdomen till the chick is on the point of
exit absorption of the yolk immedwiaely
precedes the exit of the chick from the
shell, it is the very last act in the pro-
cess o nctbation. The Ieast check
from cold retards this proceeds of ab-
sorption of the yol ; and this means
weakness or death to the chick : ;nd is
the most forcible argument against the
contntial openng of the doors of incu-
bators, just at the time of hatching.

Any of our readers who areinterested
in this subject can prove it by watching
carefully and taking notes of td-iîr ex-
pertinents. It is one of the most ;ntt rest-
ing topics. and has occuîpied the atten-
tion of the greatest minds in the past,
and no doubt wdil do the same m the
future. We learn something new con-
tnually and yet the subject seems only
parually exhausted. So wvonderîitl are
the smallest works of the great Creator
of all-things.

The work in a poultry yardi is not heavy. but
it is almost incessant. During the wnter months
it is less exacting. but from the time of early
incubation until snow flies there is always somie-
thing to do. The fowls must be cared for regu-
larly and with system Boys and girls can do
this work, but must be intelligent and' interested
in their occupation.
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FILTH AND LICE.

.v-yL-pHETH ER filth can be said to stand in
a causative relation to lice or not, it is
cei tain that they usually "hunt in
couples," and where you find the one,

there is the other also. It is also a further fact
that where lice are abundant eggs are scarce.
And a stili f urther fact is that where eggs are
scarce profit9 grow exceedingly small and b6au-
tifully less, like the apples at the bottom of the
barrel of a dishonest seller. The, chain there.
fore is thus made: if you would have large pro.
fits vou must have abundance of eggs; if you
would have an abundance of eggs you must
have a dearth of lice: if you would have a
dearth of lice you must get rid of the filth in
the bouses. The moral is too obviouE to require
stating. but when you find a poultry man, who
is makiniZ a hanidsome profit on his fowvls, we
advise you to mnake an inspection of bis houses
and see how neat everything is, how free fron
lice the premises are, and how happy and con-
tented his fowls seem to be, as they go singing
about their premises and inhale the fresh odor
that arises from whitewashed walls, sanded
floors and carbolic anointed roosts. These are
matters that every poultryman should know,
and, knowing should pu. into daily practice.

For the! POetTm w :LY.
Turkey Laying Soft-Shelled Eggs.

<f ENRIETTA F. Buller.-We have
received the following from Mr.
W. J. Bell, of Banda, to whom
we sent your letter. You will

note le says it is not often the case for
the turkey to lay soft eggs. I was
speaking to another tuxkey breeder,
and she expressed an opinion that it
was a hurt to the hen's back. You
could examine ber for that. This lady
says in many years experience she has
not hai on, soft-shelled egg.

I give with pleasure my idôa on turkeys lay-
ing soft-shelled eggs. When we used- td have
the old common turkeys we did .not feed the
hens any when laying, (very little any time for
that matter,) and we had no soft eggs, The first
two years we had the Bronze they were fed very
spaingly and as they laid no soft eggs it is not
the breed. The last two seasons I have fed
shorts mixed with milk in the morning, and a
full feed of wbeat at night. For ail those cases
the range was unlimited. Well, last year I had
a young heu, (and one this year) that after she
had laid 7 or 8 eggs dropped three or four. soft

ones and then went on laying fiard ones. I
think the hens should be fed very sparingly and
ground boue added to the soft feed I have only
had the one case each year did not notice the
symptome you name.

As to the cock-- thin!ýt wvas undigested food
and that he was 3ick agood while before noticed.
I had one sick myself. He was very lively for
two months after he began to fail in eating, so
that unless he was watched closely he would not
be noticed. This gobbler you name had liquid
in bis crop while mine had hard matter, (crop
bound,) I see it stated tnat the liquid is more
fatal.

P W. J. BELL,
Banda, Ont.

If the liquid in the crop of cock was a
watery white, it may have been dropsy
of the crop, but it is a rare complaint.
No cure for it.

What Was He Thinklng of ?

EAR Editor.-I see in Hamilton's Wee.kly
of last week an article on "How to break
up broody hens,' which takes the cake.
Methnks he forgot what he was writing

about before he got through bis article. He
speaks of "cruelty to animals, whose owners
should be put behind the bars,' in the tirst part
of his article, and then proceeds to say that he
put bis setting hens in a tub of water, presu-
mably to cool off, and left them thereover night.
Well, well, did hie think they were ducks ?
Didn't he know that hens would drown ? Then
again, he says, "When I find a hen that wants
to sit, I take ber very gently and put ber into a
coop and leave her from one to six days without
food or water," and she is cured. Well. I should
think she would be. So would the writer of the
article or any one else without food or water for
six days. Now, readers, thisman that believes
in putting others behind thé bars for using other
means for breaking up sitting bens advocates
two retnedies "that he knows by experience" to
effectually cure sitting hens, which are tirst.
class cases to put those parties that follow bis
advice "behind the bars" he speake of. Cured !
Well, I should say so. I know of a remedy that
was published a short time ago as a cure for the
Roup. It will save lime and be more humane
and vi1l not be put down as cruelty, which I
will warrant to forever cure any sitting hen.
"Take the ben in question, lay ber neck across a
block and with a downward stroke of a sharp

or batchet separate the spinal ve.rtebra just
ba of the bead." This is much better than
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the slow death of starvation or drowning. He
says, "Try it." Do so, readers, and tlusly you'
can reduce the number of sitting hens and your
flock also."

The article reminded me of the old lady that

bad a ben and chickens shut up in a coop, She
fed them on whole corn, The chicks kept dy-
ing. A neighbor calling, she related ber griev-
ance. "On what do you feed them ?" the
neighbor asked. "On corn," replied the old
lady. *"Your,chicks can't eat whole corn," said
the neighbor. "Don't the old fien nurse them ?"

said the old lady. , Metbink tbat puttîng settng
hens in water to'drown or sbutting them up to
starve was cut off the same piece with the old
laJy's idea.

Yours,
H. A. JoNEs.

Worcester, Mass.

Reader-Please look at the ab 9 ve
and reinember what we told you a week
or two ago on this subject of broody
hens. It seems hardlv possible that
anv one should rush into print with
such plans for "breaking up a hen."
We trust the liens were duly grateful
that their owner as he says "took them
up very gently" to put them in the
coop, previous to keeping them "from
one to six days without food or water."
It must have been balm to their suffer-
ings whenever the thougbt crossed their
henly minds that "lie took us very
gently." We can fapcy as their gizzards
called for material to grind, and their
parched tongues longed for one drop,
even one drop, of cool water ; that the
thought, "lhe took us very gently,"
would come as dew from heaven and
allay their pangs. Poor suffering, fever-.
ish creatures ; let us hope you will be
cured of your broodiness indeed, for-
ever ! To keep a lien with the fever of
brooding upon her, without water for
such length of time, is the essence of
cruelty. 0

For the PoULTrY WEEKLY.

Hints for Ralsing Chickens Artifically.

VEN those who rely on the old establisbed
incubators of dame nature will occasion-
àlly have broods of young chickens, who
from one cause and anotherhavelost their

mothers ; and have; if valuable, to be hand
raised. To such'these hints are addresÈed as.
well as to thdsd who use patent incubators.

Tbrst thing to remember is that the hen isi

one of the most incessant feeders of all GoI's
creatures, and therefore frequent food rs of the
highest importance. Every two hours from
daylight to sundown is not at all toooften to feed
young chicki up to three weeks old. The food too
should befresh each time, esp2cially if mixed
with milk . never allowed to get sour. Another
point fgreat importance is always to feed bard
food the last thng at night (by iamp light in
early spring) so as to leave something in the
cro the best part of the night ; and for the same
rason the first morning feed should be soft and

.sily digested, because then t'de crop has been
empty some hours. With regard to artificial
heat it is better to have too much than too
little ; from 65 o t 75 0 shodld be the range and

so long as the chicks can get into the fresh air
if the.y want 3u 0 will not hurt them for a time.
Excessive heat is apt however to make them
tender, and a mean Of 70 o is about right.

Cold is not nearly so fatal as wet, and on agry
frosty day chickens will endure and enjoy the
cold if they get an occasional warm up. Damp
however should be the signal for prompt con-
finement. Exercise is a prime necessity. There.
fore if forced to keep them confined, litter some
oatmeal or crusbed grain among the straw or
chaff and let them bunt for it , or hang up a
small bit of well cooked meat almost out
of their reach. It amuses them to peck at it
and their owner to vatch them. Lastly it pays
well to feed high from the first day. A farmer
of my parish told me the other day of an orphan
brood be reared and how well they did. The
ben stole ber nest in a granary where there was
a lot of millet seed, and when at three weeks old
a wicked weasel or some such animal severed
her jugular the farmer took pity on them and
every day gave them as much millet, tail wheat,
oatmeal porridge boWed very dry and green food
as they could eat. The first egg was laid in a
little over five months, the second in another
week, and all the pullets were laying before tbey
were six months old and continued through the
wîntei. The cockerels were killed at about
fourteen to sixteen weeks old and in prime con.
dition. 'That showed me the importance of
feeding the young birds well" said he "and no.w
I never grudge themthe best of everytning."

RO-r. W. R.vsos.
Lombardy, Ont.

A young man of Americus had bis picture
taken Tuesday, also one of his Pointer dog.
Tben he called on a young 14iy, presented the
pictures, and asked ber totake her choice. She
selected the picture of the dog, and remarked
that she would look at it and think of him.-
Americus (Ga,) Recorder.
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Kempenfelit Association.

MEETING of the Kempenfeldt Poultry,

Pigeon and Pet Stock Association was
held on Thursday evenipg, June 6th, at
the Decorative Parlors of Messrs Love and

Morrison 128 Dunlop St. Barrie.

The chair wae taken by the ist vice President,
Mrs. W. C. G. Peter with a fair attendance of
members.

The meeting was called to order after which
the minutes of the previous meeting were read
and confirmed.

Upon a cordial invitation from Mrs. Peter
to have next meeting at her residence in Angus,
Mr. P. Love moved that the next meeting be at
Angus which was seconded and carried. At this
meeting it is intended to discuss the advisa.
bility of holding a winter show the coming winter
and other important business. Rev.,W. H.
Barnes tendered his resignation as president on
account of his weak state of bealth which de-
prived him of filling the position as he wished.
After some discussion and a feeling of much re-
gret among the members, bis resignation was
accepted. It was moved by Mr. P. Love, s on-
ded by Geo. H. Carley, that Mrs Peter be pesi-
dent which was carried.

Thé Secretary was instructed to pusb con.
stitutions and by-laws through the printersbands.
There being no further business of importance
the meetine was adjourned til ist, Thursday in
July or such date ais may be ixed. We antici-
pate a large meeting as Angus in July.

GEo. H. CARLEY, SeCy.
Barrie, lune 1oth, 1889.

4Q U ERY •DBiPART MENT.-

J. C. JAcKsoN.-I have some Wyandotte
chîcks and they are.nearly black, are they pure ?
One has a single comb and the others all rose
comb : should thev not all be double combed

Regi'na, N. W. T.

No doubt they are pure and if all are

, BEGINNER.--I think It is very nice to have a
poultry d9partment in the BEE JorNt,.L, and
nicer still to have a picture of the birds so We
can'see what kind they are. Last 'week you had
a picture of the Plymouth Rock; are they a
real good kind to keep just for the family use,
or do they sit very much ? The one iii the
JouRtNAL looks to be larger than those I see
around here. Do you think it is too large for
the breed ? Wishing the poultrv departneut a
long life.

Newmarket.

We are always glad to heai a good
word for the JOURNAL and glad vou like
t1üy cut. We intend to make illustra-
tions quite a feature in the near future,
but as we are only just beginning, we
are as it were, only getting into Our
working clothes. The Plymouth Rock
in the last issue is not larger than the
specimens would be, if of prime stock,
and Mr. Sid Conger owns nothing but
first class birds, and has been a prize
winner for many years on that variety.
The Plymouth Rock is one of the best
for family purposes ; in fact its position
in the poultry world lias been won by
its nierits as a general purpose fowl,
more than by its beauty.- They ire
very docile, and great foragers. They
are not persistent sitters.

Special Announcement.

E have made arrangeinents with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., publishers of "A Trea-
tise on the Horse and his Diseases,"
which 'will enable all our subscribers to

obtain a copy of that valuable work FREE by
sending their address (enclosing a two-cent
stamp for mailine same) to DR. B. J. KENDALL
Ço., ENOSBURGH FALLs, Vr. This book is now
fecognized as standard authority upon all dis.

eases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale at-
tests, over four million copies having been sold
in the past ten yearsç a sale never before reach-
ed by any publicátion in the same period of
time. We feel confidant that our patrons will
appreciate the work, and be glad to avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtaining a vain-
able book.

It is necessary that you mention this paper
in sending ior the "Treatise." This offer will
remain open for only a short time.-T. F.

so nearly black, tney are ait puilets.
The Staadard requires the Wyandotte
to have a Rose comb, but they will Remove the maies from the breedinggpens and
sometimes throwv a single comb though keep the sexes separated during the moulting
this defect seldom occurs now ; a bird sason.
having a single comb should be re-
ligiously excluded from the breeding .MRS. McKÀ.-I congratulate you on the
pen, no, mattj.r what merit it may amelioration of your paper by the addition of

.s .y .r wthe-poultry pages. I have Plymouth Rocks and
possess every other way, it is obstinately So the JOURNAL IS doubly interesting.
inherit in the progeny. Papineauville, Que.
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À GralldTrial Tripe
We want every poultry fancier or

breeder in the country on our list of
subscribers, and to thein we make the
following liberal offer

There are none of you but either
have soinething for "sale or exchange"
or oine "want," and we offer to all
who send us 81.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL AND POULTRY
WEEKiLY for one year, a

Pree trial idvertisement
in the "Exchange and Mart" colunn cf
the C. B. J. & P. W. Upon receipt of
One Dollar we will credit you one year
ahead on our subscription list, and will
insert at any timne during the next. six
months a FIVE-LINE advertisement as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash nust accompany the order.
If you do not need the advertise-

ment at once we will, on receipt of
your reinittance, send you a coupon,
which will be good at any time during
the continuance of this offer.

It a plies to anybodý ànd everybody
who (e res to take advantage of it,
and w 10 conforns to the conditions,
viz - pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such advert-
isenients as this is 25c. per week, per
insertion,.and shouJd you wish the ad-
vertisement longe' than two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates or
five times for $1.00.

Do not delay in taking hold of this
grand opportunity.

TEE D. A. JONES CO. ld., Beeton,

Poultrymen should note the factthat the JoUaN-
AL issued weekly and that it viszits the homes, and
the advertisements catch the eye four times as
often as the monthlies, at no higher scale of
charges.. The circulation is rapidly increasing.

To READEs.-There is'one way in which you
can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-
scriber or not, and that is in mentioning this
WIELY whe 3PnswOring advertisements.

GOOD BOOKS
-ORbl THE--

Farm, Garden sHousehold.
THE.FOLLOwING VALUABLE BOOKS wILL BE
SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD-
IAN BE£ JOURNAL. ANY ONE O1 MORE Or'
THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

A'AINST MiACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burifbam's New Poultry Book............ 1 50
Cooper's Game Fowls...................... 00
Felch's Poultry Culture..................... 1 50
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper 50
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feediug,

% etc..............................Boards... 50
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

Management.................,. 1 00
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller....................................... 75
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, $1.25, paper..................... 1 00
Quinbv's New Bee.Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth.................. 1 50
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth.................. 1 50
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z.

Hutchinson. Paper,.................. 25
The Hive and Honey Bee, by Rev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth... 2 00
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping,'by

Rev. W.F. Clarke,.............. 25
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover... 50
Cook's Bee.Keepers' Guide in cloth... 1 25
Fouil Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Joues. price by mail...... il
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A I.

Rxoot, in paper..................... 50
Queens, And How to Introduce Them 10
Bee-Houses And How to Build Them 15
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor 15
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containi'g

the proper defination of t@ spec-
ial ters used in Bee-Kéepiug...... 25

Standard of Excellence in Poultry.... 1 00
Stoddard's An Egg Farin. • Revised... 50
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ... 1 60
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper...... 2 00

FARM AND GARDEN.

Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book $2 50
Beal's Grasses of North Amec'a. 2 50
Brackett's Farm Talk,Paper,50c.· Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and eed.

Growing ......... .............. ......... 1 00
.Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised 2 00'
Farm Appliances............................ 1 00
Farmn Conveniences........................ 1 50
Farming for Profit........................... 8 76

2
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

GLEN VILLA POULTRY YARDS.

Breeder and Importer of HIgh-Class

-1 POULTRY.
The Renowned A utora Strai of Light Brahmus, Lanshans, Pea-Comb Harr'ed

PIvinth 1oeks, \VIite Plym îîoutli Rocks, W. F. Blaek Spanish, Silver-
Spalu.led l 1ainburgs, 1hifii Pekin Bantains and Pekii Ducks.

SILVER PENCILLED HAMBURGS.
Le- Eggs 3.00 per 13. liamhurgs ¶2.00 per 13. No stock for sale until the fall.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER 0F

WT.ZlTOTTES

Plyioutih Rocks, Rose Coimb,White& Brown Leghorns,
Single-Comb White Leghorns, Li ght Brahmas, Langshans,

B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock iq A1. Eggs in season e3.00 per setting, two for e5.00. Birds for sale at all tirnes. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds, and obtained 13 prizes.

Sond for Circular.

ST. GEORGE POUITRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

& a W. L. SOULES.
EIPORTER AND BREEDEII OF

SILVER LACED

WHITE WYANDOTTES..

mIILGore, oNmr.

THOS. BARRETT, $DO OO1GER
Norjolk Po.ltry Yards, Flat Rock, Ind.

BREEDIE *AND IMPORTER OF BREEDS PRIZE WINNERs OF

LANGSHANS. 1IYMOUTH IOGI{S
SiltVER GREY DORKINGS, SILVER-LAC-

El> WYANDOTTES, AND 8I[LVER
SEBRIG FIT B3ANTAMý.

Eggs in Season, $3.00 per Sottinig , two for $5.00
ANGUS - - ONTARIO.

GOLD & SILVER WYANDOTTES.
Will oeil pi ize-winners to any one that wants to win.

Sesd for .llíhstratd cire ular ng ma inge. prices and
prizes %w )n. 1,00S , $3 and gi5v seatting.

SID CONGER, FLAT ROCK,
INetanA..

i
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.ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEDDON'S
PATENT

H
H IVE.

- des:re to notify Canadian Bee-
Keepers that I havoarrangVed with
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beeton,
Ont , for the exclusive sale of their

, - Canadian Patent on the hive of my
invention, so that all desiriug

INDIVIDUA. OR TEREITORIAL

Will hereafter communicate with
me. I will also receive orders for
hives and have the sane promptly
shipped from their factoi-y in
Beeton. This hive is now, after
hree years' public use, the most

popular hive in the world among
'eading honey producers, and has
the miost and best testimonials from
such men as Langstroth, Cook,
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bald-
ridge apd nany others. ever spoken
or written of any bee hive. For
this testimony, f u discription with
illustrations and prices, address

3AMES HEDDON.
DOWAG IAC, MicH.

THE COMBINATION HIVE.
This hive, which we now makie in two sizes,

to hold eight and nine frames. is the best and
cheapest in the market to-day. The ibside
dimensions are : Length Width Depth

Nine franie.... 12Â in. 13î in. 12J in.
Eight f reme... 10 " m 13 l2j
The trame measures 1:2 10

* - NINE RAME HIVES.
Price each in lots f 1 5 10 20 50
No. 33-For extra ted honey - Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood franmes, second story and 9
extracting frim (qme size as brood franes)
made t...1 40 1 1 35 1 1 30 1 120

No. 34-No. 33 111 at 1 15 1 10 1 05 95
No. 35-For Conib Iloney-Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood fyames, and two supers, suitable
for Reversible Honey Board and ta hold
twenty.eeyen 41x4ix1 sections, made up
........... 1 121 10 1 05 1 1001 95

Jio. 86-No. 35 in flatJ 87 831 80 75
Fo. 87-.For comb honey - Brood chamber,

cover, 9 brood frames, and two supers suitable
to take either . reste or skeleton crates. (..
reste take 27 41x4ix1 sections; skeleton
orateà'take 27 44x4> sections) specify which
-- made up.. i 1 12 10 1 1 05 1 00 9

No. 38-No. 37 in fiat 87 1 83 1 801 75
No. 41-Brood chaniber, including frames and

cover, made up - 75 | 3 80| 78| 75
No. 42-No. 41 in flat 65 f62 60 | 55
No. 43-Second stories, inaluding ,frames onily,

made dé... I 70 7bf 631 601 5
No. 44-No. 48 infiat 56J 52 50 45

EIGHT FRAME HIVES
No. 45-Same as No. 33, but holding oniy 8

frames,madeupl 35 1 25 | 1 20 | 1 10 1 CO
No. 46-No. 45 in flat 1 00| 95 i 901 80
No. 47-Sane as No. 35, but holding only 8

frames in brood chamber, and taking twenty.
four ,3x4lx1i sections, made up..........
............ 1 001 95 90 871 85

No. 48-No. 47 in flat 1 75 7 i 65| 63
No. 49-Same as No. 37, but -h ing only 8

frames,madeup100 1 951 901, 87| 85
No. 50-No. 49 in fiat '751 70 65 Mi3
No. 51-Same as No. 41, but ho ding only 8

frames, madeup 75 721 70 67 I 65
No. 52-Nc. 51 in fiat 55 53 1 f0 1 45
No. 53-Same as No. 43, -but holding only 8

frames, madeup 65 62 601 57 V 5
No. 54-No. 53 in fiat 45 42 40 1 35

ILEVEUSIBLE HONEY BOARDS AND REVERsERS R
COMBINATION RIvE.

The prices for these are the same for either
eight or nine frame hives.
Price each in lots of....... 1 5 10 20 50
No. 55-Without perforated

metal, made up........ 25 24 23 2g 20
No. 56-No. 55 in flat..... 22 21 20 19 17
No. 57-With perf'd metal

mada up. ............... 30 29 27 26 25
No. 58-No. 57 in flat..... 25 24 23 22 20
No. 59-Reversers made up 15 14 13 12 12
i'o. 60-No. 59 in flat.... 13 12 il 10 10

THE.D.]A. JONES Co., LTD
Beeton,On



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Queen of fncubators.
200 EG t4G MESIF-R Et; UIATI NG, 825.00

Tho QUEEN of REGULATORS eau bu oasil alii 1-
od to any Incubator to rugulate the hoat. Send a cent
etaunp for circular to

Hl. D. "I1p9IJLTON. Tnnmon Mni..

SEND US $2.50
And wu will sond you a good servicoable man or boy

Nickie Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARm for-one year.

The livleest a id Best Weekly Paper ublshed
in the Dominion. Send your address fOr sample

.copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fie canvassers.

. FOREST AND FARM,

CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 5o Church St., Toronto

SALESM EN
WANTED

Having done business in Canada for the ast
30 years years, our reputation and responsibility
are well known. We pay salary and expenses
from the start, if everything is satisfactory. No
previous experience required. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with sny other firm.

REFERENcEs.-Bradstreet's or Dun Wiman
& Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known to
business men ; or Standard Bank, Colborne,
Ont.

CH ASE' BfOTI- ERS' CO.,
NURSEY3EEN,

COLBORNE, - ONT,

DO YOU WANT
Nice, soft, easily-drawn, fdu., made from "Sel
ected Yellow" beeswax, section foundation
almost like a be&s wing, or anything and
everything used to advantage in bee keeping,
send for prices to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

BEE-KEEPER !
Under instructions-in our Queen Rearing

Apiary. Apply at once, stating salary by the
month for the season.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.
June 4, '89. Beeton, Ont.

IMPORTED (IUEENS..
lu May and June, each -e•. •. - .- 2 0
lu July and Auguet ocb 1 . - 0s
lu Soptmoiber anud ôtober, oach • - - 40

Monuy must be sont in advancue. No guarantre on
shipients by mail. Queun sout by express (etght at
least), whieb die in transit will b replaced ifroturned

"u a lutter.
CHAS. BI ANCONCINI, S3oigna, italy.

The Mlont Succesanîl JReindy ever dIsooy.
ered, us it I certa in it eifects and does

not blister. Read proot below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OURE.
Onu Or CUÂARLES A. SNDa,

BRzEErn or
CLEVELAND BAT AxD TROTT1nG BaE HoRsES.

ELWOOD, I.L., Nov. 2D, 18
DR. B. J. KrKNnALL CO.

Dear Sire: 1 have always puroh&AMe yu Keix.
da'il Savin Cure by the half dozen hÂles, 
wouid hIke prices1lu larger quantity. 1 thlnk 11; l
one of the boet liniments on earth. 1 have usedit
en my stables for th ree years.

Yuure truty, CH.A. A. Swvnxn.

*4ENDALL'S SPAVIN tURL
BROOLYN, N. Y., Nvember8, 18

J. KENDALL COS
Dear Sire 1 estre teo give yon toectmonal f my.

good o ionflourlentalsSpav iure. have
u8ed i1 for Lainenems.i f .J1tm and
Spavines, and I have founi Ia sure curea ordd
aly reianxo d t o il orea oypn.

ao kanager Troy Lad.dry MtabIae.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CO'IE
SgNT Wr o Cour , O io, Dec. * n8

DSOàLDj BY ALL D UGOT.

t1 Iteel1it rnyýduty to, aý what 1ha" dong
with your Kendall a Sî'aviîî Cutre. I have cnred
twenty-flve horees that liad eSpavi s, ten of
Rting 13oue, nino alllicted w1t) Big Iend and
seven ofligJaw. SincoI have hadoneof yor
boine and followed tHe directions, I have neyer
leit a case or any kind.

Youra truly, AsNxtzw. Ttjmn,

KENDALL'S SPAVINCtIÔ, RE.
Prb coSi perbcellorBix bottes for *.ÂDrug.

g .t av Hor Ra gaitorhyo, ot (wil 4be)sent
te any addrese on receipi o!pries by the urofrie.
tors. DPe..B.J. DAaI.LCO., Enooburhb la<IsVt.
SOLDO BY A.LL DIÇUGGeSTS.

BEE SUPPIELIES.ýý
Singie aud double-walied Hives, Frames sections

etc., ai loweet Mrîes. Quality and workmanehlp of tho,
beàt . Send foe prioe ln tat

W. A. CHRYSLE R, Chathaul, Ont., <Box 450).
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BEE - REEPERS'

SUPPLIES
Quality and Workmanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared to furnish Bee-keepors with Supplies
pr.snptly. and wlth goodB of uuiform exee!Ilene'i Ias
heretofore. Our hfvoe ail take the S"i."lîcîtv Framn
The "FALOON" chaf' hive and the HATAUQU'A"
Rive, with DEAD kIR sPACE8 are both givirg uroi nial
satisfaction. We manufacture a full iie of leu-

kopers'.Supplies, iiclulditig

"FALCON" BRAND FOUNDATIOF.
Wo gladly furnisli Estimates and solicit Cori es und

once. Send for Illustrated Price List for 1889 tre v.

THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. Co.,
Jamestown, N.Y. SUCCESSORS ro

W. T. Falconer.

= CAN ADA =

Wu have just arranged with Mesers Wakeman
& Crocker, Lockport, N. Y., for the sole right of
inanufacture in Canada, of their -

SECTION PRESS
Which we offer at $2.00 each. We are

able to fill orders promptly.

Bee-Keepers Guide ' TI D. G®·, LID.
-- OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This fitteenth tbonsand much enlarged and more richly
iIlstrated than previous editions. It bas been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee.
keeping. Price by mail Sr.5o. Liberal discount to deal.
re and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,.

LANSING, MICH.

A CiiOiCE

TESTED QUEEN
For i1. For finrther particulars, see the BEE-KEEP-
KEEPERS' REVIEW for May. Tþis num ber dis.
ousses "The Management and Control of increase"
It will be sent free and with it will ibe sent the May
and July numbers for 1f8. Price of the REVIEW 50c
a year; back No.'e furnished. "'The Production of Conb
Honey" la a noat little book of45 pages. Price25c. This
and the R.EVIEW one year for 65 .ents Thie book and
te ErVZEW two years for $1. Staups taken, olier
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON

613 W à Street, Flint, Mich. ^

E CTlO NS
F@R THE MILLI ON
Wel-e turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 por

day t a long, in addition to our regular bive and
supît trade, and we are prepared toe fu nishr them iu
anyý;' lar aine and style in 14rgo quantititos at very
lowsMres.

rices are s follows
.............................................. 8 4 50
.................... ,... ..... ,.............. ... .... 13 00
.. .......................................... . ...... 90 00

. ................... ...... . .. 37 50
orders entered as rooetved, nd shipped wit'

promptnesa. Order early to avoid the rush Those
prises are spot cash

THE D. A JONES 00., Ld., BRIZTON

BEES AND HONEY.
T O ALL that are interested in Becs and Honey, send

fer our Fp ec and illustrated Catalogue of Apiariao
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Oni

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out witb
eue o your Combined Machines
last winter so chaf hives with Y inch
cap. 100 honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other wurk. This v'inter we
have double the nuniber of bo-
hves, etc. to make, and we expect to

- do it ail with thiB Saw. It will do all
ou say it wili." Catalogue and

/ Lst free. Address W. F. &
JOHN BARIN ES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. ci

TNE QUFE1 BKEEDEQP jlUReAL

E. L. PB.ATT, Pub., Marlboro, Mass.

A 16; pago Montliovot.'d to Quoei Birood are and
Queen taring Pirico 50 -titts a year. Send your
taie oi postal and rocuivo a eauipe copy of this
briglt nîew journal Atdlre-,s. Tet Q Il. Journal,

175 Main St , Marlboro, Mass

FRIENDS 11 YOU ARE IN ANY WAYJNTEREST
ED IN

BFIU IIND 1-IOEX
we will with peasure send yon a aam le copy t oui
SEMI-MIDNTELY GLB INGB&E,.-OUL-
TURE,with a descriptive Price-ist ot t e est ImprOve
Aents mn Hives. loney Extractors, CombPoundatiOn,
Section Honey Boxes, all baoks and journa i. and every-
thîng portaining to bee-culture. Nothing patenîtd. Sim.
vli sund your address on a postal card writ ten p. 1 o i

A 1. ROOT, MedinaOhto


